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Committee claims Fry squelching its free speech

By Mary Harmon Staff Writer

Temper flared, voices were raised and a fist or two was pounded during a heated discussion between the City Council and the Citizens Advisory Committee over a request by the city manager the committee said "suspended their constitutional right of free speech.

Gerald Compton, vice chairman of the CAC, an advisory board to the council, reacted angrily Monday evening to a letter sent to the committee July 14 by City Manager Carol Fry that said (CAC members should no longer directly approach city administration department heads for their information requests.

All requests, Fry's letter told the members, should be "handled through my office."

Fry, who was not present during the meeting, wrote that the request was to improve the direction of "manpower, staff resources and budgetary allocations" within the city administration.

"This is in no way intended to prevent your contact with the City Council," Fry wrote. "But, I must point out that in dealing with the administration, you are served through the city manager's office."

Though Carbondale Mayor Hans Fischer pointed out that the council has been city policy for over a year, Compton was not satisfied.

"You are overlooking one basic issue," Compton said. "It is the constitutional right of free speech that you may communicate with anyone you wish, anytime that is right, without filtering through anyone," he said.

Mayor Fischer conceded to Compton that individual citizens could contact department heads directly, but that committees, groups of people and the press, for purposes of efficiency, must follow the city's requested procedure.

The Mayor was, however, reluctant to accept Compton's suggestion that "Let's not be so efficient." Fry's request, Compton said, "was a violation of past procedures and we feel that it is a violation of the ordinance under which we were established." The request has been greatly reduced, almost to the vanishing point," he said.

The ordinance, which established the CAC in 1973 allowed there to be "discretionary authority for examination of city programs," Compton said.

"There was no indication that we would ever have to deal with second or third parties to implement the request that sets us to do for us. It is our feeling that the city manager is in error," he told the council.

"You act as though there is something that needs to be hidden from the city, (and) that is damaging..." -Gerald Compton

DE sets hours during break; resumes publication Aug. 25

This is the last issue the Daily Egyptian will publish this summer.

The business office hours during break will be 9 a.m. to noon and 1 to 4 p.m. Monday through Friday.

The Daily Egyptian will resume publication Aug. 25.
Scott plans appeal of one-year sentence

CHICAGO (AP) — Vowing an appeal of his conviction and a return to public service, Illinois Attorney General William J. Scott was sworn Tuesday to a year and a day in prison for his tax-fraud conviction.

The 53-year-old Scott, once the state's most popular Republican who was elected to four terms as Illinois' top legal officer, forfeited his right under the Illinois constitution to remain in office as soon as U.S. District Judge John D. Crowley pronounced sentence.

About an hour after the sentencing, Gov. James R. Thompson named Tyrone Fahnser, a Chicago attorney and former director of the state Department of Children and Family Services, to replace Scott.

Scott will remain free until there is a decision on an appeal of the conviction his attorneys expect to file this week.

After the sentencing, Scott, who was unemotional and appeared to have been crying, told reporters, "We are going to stay in public service, we will be back there shortly, we've only just begun to fight," he said.

He insisted he is innocent and has never used any money from political contributors for anything. "I never thought that was politically related," he said.

Prosecutors allege he converted campaign contributions to personal use, then failed to report the income on his tax returns.

Denying defense pleas for a suspended sentence and probation, Crowley told a standing-room-only courtroom that he thought probation would be too light a sentence, considering the seriousness of Scott's offense.

And when the news bulletin of Scott's sentencing crackled through the static from a Chicago station, the word spread like wildfire.

"I feel there should be a reason for incarceration," Crowley said. "The reason in this case is that probation would deprecate the seriousness of the offense." The maximum penalty Scott faced was three years in prison and a $5,000 fine.

Earlier, Scott's attorney, William A. Barnett, had pleaded for leniency. "Scott should not be sent to jail because he had already suffered from the trial and conviction," he said.

"This is no crime of violence, no crime of corruption," he said.

At the end of this day, Bill Scott will be sick, broke, out of a job, without income and without the tools of his profession," Barnett said, noting that Scott has already suffered financial loss and may lose his license to practice law over the conviction.

"Is that not enough?" Barnett asked Crowley in a husky voice.

Scott's office employees sad and bitter

SPRINGFIELD III. AP—They clustered around a portable radio all morning Tuesday, anxiously awaiting news from a Chicago federal courtroom. The question they all wanted to ask Illinois Attorney General William J. Scott—was there to be sentenced to prison.

The office grapevine was already overloaded with rumors of what would replace Scott as attorney general. Rumors of someone tapped or called every few minutes to compare rumors and see of there had been any word yet from Chicago.

And when the news bulletin of Scott's sentencing crackled through the static from a Chicago station, the word spread like wildfire.

"I feel there should be a reason for incarceration," Crowley said. "The reason in this case is that probation would deprecate the seriousness of the offense." The maximum penalty Scott faced was three years in prison and a $5,000 fine.

Earlier, Scott's attorney, William A. Barnett, had pleaded for leniency. "Scott should not be sent to jail because he had already suffered from the trial and conviction," he said.

"This is no crime of violence, no crime of corruption," he said.

At the end of this day, Bill Scott will be sick, broke, out of a job, without income and without the tools of his profession," Barnett said, noting that Scott has already suffered financial loss and may lose his license to practice law over the conviction.

"Is that not enough?" Barnett asked Crowley in a husky voice.

Students selected for ASA board

Edwards notes: Staff writer Carol Knoules was in Washington as a member of the Illinois Student Association convention. She filed this report.

Four SIU students have been elected to positions in the American Student Association, which concluded its Washington convention Monday. Lyle Patterson was elected regional director of District 11, which encompasses Missouri, Wisconsin and Illinois.

Janice Benson has been elected the Illinois representative to the ASA regional board.

Of the four representatives-at-large to the regional board, two of them are from SIU. They are Todd Rogers and Glenn Stolar. Tom Duffy, ASA president, was re-elected to another term with more than 75 percent of the vote.

The ASA is a national student lobbying group. More than 35 states were represented at the convention.

The delegates had been asked to take part in a lobbying effort in front of the Senate appropriations committee hearing scheduled for Monday. That fell through when the hearing was rescheduled for a later date.

The effort was to protest a proposed switch of funding away from education to defense. Sen. Ernest Hollings, D-S.C., had proposed the switch.

The American Tap
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Scott's office employees sad and bitter

SPRINGFIELD III. AP—They clustered around a portable radio all morning Tuesday, anxiously awaiting news from a Chicago federal courtroom. The question they all wanted to ask Illinois Attorney General William J. Scott—was there to be sentenced to prison.

The office grapevine was already overloaded with rumors of what would replace Scott as attorney general. Rumors of someone tapped or called every few minutes to compare rumors and see of there had been any word yet from Chicago.

And when the news bulletin of Scott's sentencing crackled through the static from a Chicago station, the word spread like wildfire.

"I feel there should be a reason for incarceration," Crowley said. "The reason in this case is that probation would deprecate the seriousness of the offense." The maximum penalty Scott faced was three years in prison and a $5,000 fine.

Earlier, Scott's attorney, William A. Barnett, had pleaded for leniency. "Scott should not be sent to jail because he had already suffered from the trial and conviction," he said.

"This is no crime of violence, no crime of corruption," he said.

At the end of this day, Bill Scott will be sick, broke, out of a job, without income and without the tools of his profession...

The cutoff for spring semester admission as a first-time freshman will be accepted and processed through Monday, Guyon said. Applications received after that day will not be considered for the fall semester, but qualified students may be considered for spring semester admission if they request. SPRINGFIELD, III. AP

SIU closes admissions of new freshmen

By University News Service

Monday is the last day SIU will accept new freshman applications for admission to the university for fall semester. The admissions deadline will not affect returning or transfer students, university officials said. The cutoff was attributed to rapidly filling freshman housing and tight classroom scheduling.

We want to make certain that new freshmen have a number of options in the courses and programs available as well as adequate housing. University officials said.

Applications for admission as a first-time freshman will be accepted and processed through Monday, Guyon said. Applications received after that day will not be considered for the fall semester, but qualified students may be considered for spring semester admission if they request.
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Nine retiring faculty members to be recognized at graduation

Colleen Moore
Staff Writer

Summer commencement exercises for about 1,700 SIU-C students will begin at 2 p.m. Saturday at the Arena.

A continental breakfast reception will be held following graduation in Ballroom D of the Student Center.

Hiram H. Lefay, 88, will give his last speech as acting president during the ceremony. Lefay plans to begin a two-year teaching position in the School of Law this fall before retiring.

During the ceremonies, SIU's Distinguished Service Award will be presented to Henry J. Rehr, first dean of what is now SIU's College of Business and Administration.

Nine retiring faculty members will be recognized at graduation. They are: Clifford B. Burger, professor of accounting; Paul D. Burkey, assistant professor of aviation technology; Irma N. Erickson, personnel advisor in the College of Human Resources; William H. Freiberg, professor of recreation; C. Addison Hickman, professor of economics; William R. McKenzie, professor of educational leadership; Dan S. Rainey, assistant professor of special education; Dr. Asad J. Raso, Health Service physician; and Paul A. Schipp, distinguished visiting professor of philosophy.

The Alumni Association's Academic Achievement Award will be distributed to three men and one woman.

The recipients are: Richard A. Creamer of Jacksonville, Fla., occupational education; Robin A. Mann of Highland Park, Ill., sociology and psychology; William P. Spencer of Jacksonville, Fla., occupational education; and Gordon E. Tyler of Riverside, Calif., occupational education.

Compact car parking scheme could open 210 new spaces

By Tony Gordon

Special small vehicle parking spaces will allow 210 additional cars to park in campus lots beginning fall semester.

An experiment to be developed by the SIU-C Parking Division provides for selected rows of lots to be marked with a thinner edge, which allows for parking spaces smaller than those used in the experiment. This will allow spaces 7-feet-wide instead of the 8-feet-wide spaces used now.

According to Merilv Hogan, manager of the Parking Division, the plan is an attempt to keep SIU-C parking facilities current with recent American auto purchasing trends. She quoted one study that said by 1982, 50 percent of the cars on the road will be small cars.

The spaces are designed to accommodate a small wheeled vehicle, compact, import-sized car, Mrs. Hogan said, though many variables determine what is a "small vehicle," she said. Tickets for parking in a space for a smaller car, as long as the car is inside both yellow lines marking the space, will be issued.

However, the owner of a larger car may have difficulty backing out of a small vehicle parking space if there are cars parked on both sides of it. Mrs. Hogan said. She advised not parking larger vehicles in the small spaces.

The 7-foot width will also allow a smaller vehicle to park inside the yellow lines without damaging cars next to it when the car doors are opened, she said.

The plan will include 135 new spaces for cars with red parking stickers and 75 new spaces for blue decal cars. The new spaces will be tested in lots close to main campus buildings, such as lots 10, 40, 46, 44, 1, 110 and 2. Mrs. Hogan said if this trial of slimmer spaces is successful, they may be incorporated into lots near campus housing.

The rows chosen for new spaces will be marked by signs that read "Small Vehicle Parking."
Letters

Western actions, pope’s visit mark African colonization

A new colonization is in the making. The present East-West relations and the recent visit of Pope John Paul to Africa could be laying the foundation for colonization of Africa.

Today, we are aware of the past and present CIA activities in Africa. We have learned that the so-called third world war that is taking place between British tribes and Irish tribes, we know about the deployment of the MNX missile somewhere close to Africa and we are aware of the way the Caucasians feel about the southeastern states.

These events of bad omen should convince us that the Caucasians are indirectly gearing up for the 21st Century colonization of Africa, and they are also planning to get rid of some individuals who are trying to deploy it and around Africa.

I would like to comment on Dada Olowu’s letter which appeared in the DE on July 24. Surely, this is the type of what the human rights issue is all about. He seemed to be saying, not what I ought to fight for, and that is justice for the oppressed people all over the world.

There is a danger that the so-called third world, especially the southeastern states, where there is a danger of the human rights by the ruling white superpowers. Certainly, he was right about this. In another form, effective in stopping the action of the white superpowers, the pretentious trade embargoes and the unanimous condemnation were of no avail.

DE workers deserve praise for ‘daily’ publication of paper

‘The Daily Egyptian is published daily in the Jour- nal Building, Carbondale, Ill., 62901.

"Daily," this paragraph is printed on the front page of the newspaper called the mast by newspaper professionals and must appear in the Daily Egyptian.

"Daily" is a mast of a summary of editors’ duties, publishing information, subscription rates and location. Law states every daily newspaper must publish it daily.

"Daily." Why do I stress it? Because it is stressed that the summer that the DE was supposed to be published here was. Neither storms nor shine could have put a halt to the presses.

Now the storms knocked out power to Southern Illinois in early July up to four days in a row. Power shortage only temporarily (four to five days) caused Daily Egyptian in its "daily" struggle to turn out a newspaper.

"Daily," much credit is due to the writers, managing instructors, management, and especially production staffs who weathered the mental and physical storm which besieged them.

Hopefully, the staff will continue the fall semester with as much enthusiasm as it had that night, and with the strength it takes to push out another year, "daily."—Keir Kovarik

Speech Communications

Barry the Honorable different than Barry the Bullheaded

WASHINGTON—As a committed Barry Goldwater watcher, an activity, I will tell you, which can burn up more calories than a 10-mile run uphill, I have the happiest of memories of the other evening watching the senator’s performance before the Republican convention.

I must come out of the closet on one fact first. My wife is a Republican. Having served in the Great Campaign of 64 and seen the scene of this accident with all bones and dreams intact, being a partner in a double mixed marriage has given me the chance to appreciate Barry the Honorable, who left Barry the Bullheaded to be cheered by others.

Goldwater’s honor in Detroit came in his manner of distancing himself from the content of his speech. As he recited the text, he seemed to grow impatient with it, as though it were written by a summer intern taking a crack at speechwriting for the boss. It appeared to be a moment, too, when Goldwater understood Walter Lipp­­­­man’s comment: “Many a time I have wanted to talk and not said what I really thought.”

So Goldwater did stop talking or at least stop speaking from the lines of the text and spoke as though he were a father at the head of the table at a family reunion. This was much better. Here’s what I’m feeling as a human being. He seemed to be saying, not what I ought to comment on, but what I should have read.

Goldwater’s talk of eliminating the old welfare systems wasGoldwater offstage, a softer, freer-flowing spirit than he was in a letter, written a year earlier, to Newsweek on something I had written there. He was considered: “Now I’d like to ask Mr. McCarthy if his typical liberal zeal for taking money from those who earn it and giving it to those who either can’t earn it or, worse, won’t earn it, he would like to see this completely undone.” In terms of 1960 dollars, defense spending has risen by just 5 percent in 18 years while spending on the so-called social programs has grown by 36 percent. And we still have more of a welfare problem, more of an educational problem than we had when Roosevelt started all this crazy spending years and years ago.

Although this letter reminded me of Samuel Johnson’s remark about Rousseau—“A man who talks nonsense so well must know that he is talking nonsense”—it was still authentic Goldwater. “All this crazy spending” had the same candor that Goldwater displayed in Detroit. When, in comments to a television interviewer, he said he was tired of “all these little half-assed countries” peaking America around.

For the safety of the planet, as well as freeing my wife for noble pursuits, I was relieved when Goldwater defeated McCarthy in 1964. His achievement may be that his personal traits—for fairness, generosity and honesty—will prove more lasting than his political ones. If so, he’s still far ahead of the pack, left or right.

Colman McCarthy

Goldwater wrote to me He was reading his local newspaper, the Arizona Republic, he explained. He had sent a piece I had written in favor of the Olympic boycott.

In warm words, he said he liked it. I imagine it took a little extra to compose the letter, because he began it by saying that it is “not often that I find reason to compliment your writings.” He went on to talk of his early days as an athlete and how he “cherished the memory of competing for the love of the sport.”

This personal letter was Goldwater offstage, a softer, freer-flowing spirit than he was in a letter, written a year earlier, to Newsweek on something I had written there. He was considered: “Now I’d like to ask Mr. McCarthy if his typical liberal zeal for taking money from those who earn it and giving it to those who either can’t earn it or, worse, won’t earn it, he would like to see this completely undone.” In terms of 1960 dollars, defense spending has risen by just 5 percent in 18 years while spending on the so-called social programs has grown by 36 percent. And we still have more of a welfare problem, more of an educational problem than we had when Roosevelt started all this crazy spending years and years ago.

Although this letter reminded me of Samuel Johnson’s remark about Rousseau—“A man who talks nonsense so well must know that he is talking nonsense”—it was still authentic Goldwater. “All this crazy spending” had the same candor that Goldwater displayed in Detroit. When, in comments to a television interviewer, he said he was tired of “all these little half-assed countries” peaking America around.

For the safety of the planet, as well as freeing my wife for noble pursuits, I was relieved when Goldwater defeated McCarthy in 1964. His achievement may be that his personal traits—for fairness, generosity and honesty—will prove more lasting than his political ones. If so, he’s still far ahead of the pack, left or right.

Colman McCarthy

DOONESBURY AND THE LIBYANS

Editorial Policy

The editorial policy of the Daily Egyptian is to provide an opportunity for the discussion of issues and ideas by member letters editors, as prepared on these pages to non-necessarily reflect the views of the student. Student administration, editors and commentators. Signed instruments that present the student editors and commentators. Un­signed instruments present the student editors and commentators. The opinion of the authors only (Un­signed instruments) represent a consensus of the students who are members of the staff. These students are the student editors and commentators. The staff may not be political members, but the student editors and commentators are not political members. The student editors and commentators may not be political members, but the student editors and commentators are not political members. The student editors and commentators may not be political members, but the student editors and commentators are not political members. The student editors and commentators may not be political members, but the student editors and commentators are not political members. The student editors and commentators may not be political members, but the student editors and commentators are not political members. The student editors and commentators may not be political members, but the student editors and commentators are not political members. The student editors and commentators may not be political members, but the student editors and commentators are not political members. The student editors and commentators may not be political members, but the student editors and commentators are not political members.
Commentary

It’s time to revamp athletics policies...

By Lloyd Haims

As a former Intercollegiate Athletics Committee member.

It is the responsibility of the Board of Trustees and the Office of the Chancellor to step forward and declare an immediate and abrupt halt to the Intercollegiate Athletics program in its once very proud athletics program. It is time for the realignment of intercollegiate athletics to an area of institutional need without diminishing the program coherently and effectively.

For more than three years, both SIU-C athletic directors and faculty have expressed concern for rapid program deterioration. The Office of the Vice President for University Relations has subsequently expressed the need to cut all athletic programs unless expanded sources of funding can be found quickly or major support for intercollegiate athletics can be necessary.

On July 19, 1979, during the review of the athletics directors' budget requests, the IAC in approving both program requests noted concern in the form of sever recommendations to the vice president for University relations.

"The Intercollegiate Athletics Committee finds the 1979-80 projected expenditures for intercollegiate athletics programs at SIU-C realistic; therefore, funding of intercollegiate athletics at SIU-C is inadvisable and must be examined." The IAC feels that an additional commitment of funds to the intercollegiate athletics program is crucial at this time. This concern is more than any other proposed program. The IAC feels that it has an obligation to consider developmental funds for sports that have the potential to provide support for general revenue funds in the future. In turn, football and women's basketball will be among the first to be considered.

On June 22, 1979, during the review of the athletics budget requests for 1979-80, notice was given indicating a projected unfunded deficit in excess of $700,000 if actual anticipated expenditures took place. In conjunction with this revelation, the vice president stated that the Intercollegiate Athletics program is at a fundamental issue being addressed in this regard is whether the administration has demonstrated both its awareness of the nature of the problem and of the necessity to include the entire University in reaching the needed solution.

Mr. Haims' letter.

The fundamental issue confronting Intercollegiate Athletics at this University has been raised in most other universities as well. The recommendations of the commission are based on the notion that the overall athletic program must be reconsidered by the President, which will then be taken to the Board of Trustees at its December meeting. To attain the broadest possible base of input, the commission has compiled the necessary information and has also constructed a questionnaire to be circulated among the University community and its external constituencies. Any who might receive the questionnaire are urged to respond.

The second area of concern is related to administrative inefficiencies in the operation of the Athletic Department. The administration has demonstrated both its awareness of the nature of the problem and the necessity to include the entire University in reaching the needed solution by creating a position for an Intercollegiate Athletics Director. Thus, the examination which Mr. Haims seeks is already underway. The commission's charge is that:

"In the second issue raised by Mr. Haims involves his assertion that having personally presented ideas as far back as three years ago and knowing the IAC has had ample opportunity for reaction and that at no time, the administration has found no desire as to take the necessary initiative."

Mr. Haims' assertion that the administration has no desire to take an initiative is correct. That recommendation is that we should reconsider and reallocate a portion of our student fees to non-revenueenerating sports. Mr. Haims feels that an additional commitment of funds to the intercollegiate athletics program is crucial at this time.

The burden of proof lies with those of us charged with the administration of Intercollegiate Athletics and not necessarily with the administration of the University. Mr. Haims, is this not your personal idea?

The recommendations not implemented, all save one, were not done by present administration and were not discussed at this time. It is with respect to the latter recommend-
Illinois EPA lifts order for Germantown’s water

By the Associated Press

The boil order for drinking water in Germantown was lifted Tuesday by the Illinois Environmental Protection Agency.

Spokesman Greg Michaud said laboratory tests of water samples taken from the town’s three wells Sunday were clear of bacterial growth. The boil order was issued Friday after similar tests of water samples taken Thursday and Friday showed excessive bacterial growth and coliform contamination.

EPA officials installed a chlorinator system on the water supply Friday, changed the locks on the pump house and issued the boil order. Mayor Thomas McGhee had removed the city-owned chlorinator in April in protest against the state-mandated chlorination which he said was responsible for dirty water in the community.

Michaud said Tuesday the recently installed chlorinator appears to be doing the job on the water.

Michaud has complained that chlorine reacts with manganese in the water supply and creates dirty water which was “ruining clothes in the washers and getting everybody mad.” The state said the water system needs a filtration device to remove the manganese.

---

By Edward R. Berry
Student Writer

A creature has risen. This creature, nowhere mentioned in the depths of "The Blue Lagoon" and surely not visible to the film's hero in his turn to himself in such a way that he appears to be quite physically beautiful, does not really put on a great performance.

McKern's tired, old and leather-beaten face and his bulging potbelly enable him to look the part of the rum-erazed old trueman.

A bright new idea from Danvers...

Try Our Salad and Platters from Our Drive Thru Window

603 S. III.

HAPPY HOUR 11-6

“ICE COLD MOOSEHEAD $1.00”
free peanuts and popcorn

TONEIT: NO COVER

STRATA

IT'S BEEN A GREAT SUMMER!
HAVE A NICE VACATION. SEE YOU IN THE FALL!

Billiards Parlour Special
Jack Daniels 75¢
Kinks’ fans get basic rock ‘n’ roll

By Andrew Zimmer
Staff Writer

Davy Davies, lead guitarist for The Kinks, has come out with a solo album, called “AFL-1360.” Like the usual Kinks fare, this work is chock full of complaints about “the system,” government, pollution, unions, religion, etc.

A Kinks fan might appreciate this LP, but it’s an album that can be listened to without paying attention to any one song. Nothing on the album stands out; it’s just your basic English rock and roll.

If there is a best cut here, it’s the slow flowing “Garden Dreamer,” an emotional love song with pretty guitar work from the versatile Davies, who also sings, plays keyboards, bass and drums on various numbers. This is one of the few tunes not lamenting of the ills of our modern society, and it’s refreshing.

More typical of the album is “Doing the Best For You,” a new-wavish type number featuring Davies crying about religion and politics. “Don’t want no politics, religion too. They’ve got nothing left to prove,” is another example of the cheerful Davies style. Again, the beat is basic, but neither stands out.

A real good guitar song is the upbeat rocker, “Where Do You Come From.” Again, the lines, like “Down crash the walls of cities. That hate has been enslaved for so many years,” are depressing. However, the energetic guitar work from Davies makes this an acceptable number.

For a switch from the otherwise heavy-duty rock, “Imaginations Real” offers dreamlike, pleading vocals and nice drumming from Davies and talented young brother, Kinks lead singer and driving force, Ray Davies. Again, this number is nothing special, except for its change of pace.

Another decent guitar tune is “See the Beast,” a song featuring a good solo by Davies. Again, the mood is bitter: “It’s too late for politics to save you,” etc. The song goes on and on and on.

“AFL” is Davies first venture into the solo field, so perhaps patience is in order. While most of the tunes are upbeat and hopping, the album differs little from the numerous rock and roll albums on today’s market. The Davies work will provide a different feel... but don’t expect much.

Three plays to be presented

SIU Theater graduate students Dan Martin, Daniel E. Hinzschke and Elaine Scherzer will present their original plays Thursday through Saturday, free of charge, in connection with the Theater Department’s Playwrights Workshop.

On Thursday, at 3 p.m., Martin’s “In a Foreign Land,” a drama dealing with five hostages and their captor, will be performed in the Communications Building Laboratory Theater.

“The children’s musical, “Heaven’s Losing Its Mar­bles,” will be presented Friday at 3 p.m. at the Cline Theatre in the east wing of Pulliam Hall.

The children’s musical, “Heaven’s Losing Its Mar­bles,” will be presented Friday at 3 p.m. at the Cline Theatre in the east wing of Pulliam Hall.

“The Diana or: The Spartan Comedy,” written and directed by Martin, will be presented Saturday at 10 a.m. in Pulliam Hall.

PREPARE FOR

MCAT・LSAT・GMAT・SAT・DAT・GRE

THEATRE

- Full-length tests open daily, evenings and weekends.
- Low hourly rate. Deducted two-hour study sessions.
- Computerized ILE・ILE repair services for review of class lessons and comprehensive materials.
- Experts taught by joined instructors.

If you're sick of the usual

ABC has ice-cold Budweiser

Budweiser $3.85

12 pak cans

Old Milwaukee $1.69

6 pak cans

Lite $2.09

6 pak cans

RHINELANDER $4.19

24/12oz case ret. + dep.

J.W. Red $10.99

To Be Announced

Eastgate Liquor Mart

The Wine Store

Ad Good All Week & All Weekend Thru 8/3

ABC

Still the One

Lynmpia $3.69

12 pak cans or NR bots.

MICHELOB $2.29

6 pak cans

Hamms $3.19

12 pak cans

Regular or Draft

André Champagne White $2.49

750 ml

When Finals End

Keg Parties Begin

Specials All Week

457-2721

LEAVING TOWN?

ABC has ice - coolers

USE OUR
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TONIGHT

The Great Escape

TODAY NO COVER

FULL SWING AHEAD

Thurs. thru Sat. Nights

Fri. Happy Hour 4-6pm.

GEORGE FABER & STRONGHOLD

Coming in August:

Tues. & Wed. 8/5 & 6
Gus Pappelis/Jazz Fusion

Thurs. thru Sat. 8/7 thru 9
Powder Blue

Tues. & Wed. 8/12 & 13 =
Katie & the Smokers

Thurs thru Sat. 8/14 thru 16
VISION

Tues. & Wed. 8/19 & 20
Powder Blue

Thurs thru Sat. 8/21 thru 23

To Be Announced

SIU Theater

August 7-9

Tickets Available at Box Office

969-5400

Theater Department

SIU Carbondale
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Camp for visually impaired children emphasizes abilities, not disabilities

By Charli Godd
Staff Writer

Valerie Wiles, described as a tomboy who likes doing things for herself, was water skiing at Crab Orchard Lake, the 14-year-old, from Peoria went around the lake once then rejoined her friends.

What makes the sport special for Wiles is that she is legally blind.

"I don't know if I'd have the guts to get out there and water ski if I couldn't see what I was doing," said Tammy Marsmaker, membership manager for the National Camp for Blind Children located in North America, said Jerry Stevens, lake area director for the Southern Illinois Seventh-day Adventist Church.

Elena Battles, girls director, said that this camp is the last of its kind in the area.

Wiles is one of 45 people attending a camp for the blind at the Seventh-day Adventist Camp. Wiles, from the Little Grassy Lake, is one of the many blind campers that they have at this church.

The other week-long camps that took place during the summer included family, adventure, teen, and competitive camps, said Battles, of Battle Creek, Michigan and Wisconsin.

Valerie Wiles, 14, skis on Crab Orchard Lake, though she cannot see where she is going. Wiles is attending the Seventh-Day Adventist Camp for the blind at Little Grassy Lake.

The Southern Illinois University magazine yearbook concluded after two months of surveys and testing that the number one pizza in Carbondale was The Gold Mine's cheese and sausage.

Hot deep Pan Pizza and good times are what The Gold Mine is all about. Stop in and see for yourself why The Gold Mine is number one in Carbondale.
TOP CASH FOR BOOKS

Don't be confused about where to sell your books. Ask a friend and they will tell you that 710 is the store that pays TOP CASH.

We'll pay top price for your textbooks, no matter where you bought them.

"When students compare, We gain a customer."

710 BOOKSTORE
New process of creating electricity could aid Southern Illinois coal use

By Bill Grubb
Student Writer

A new system is on the way for Southern Illinois coal. Help--in the creation of electricity from coal. The idea originated 20 years ago in this country, but has since been developed in the U.S.S.R. As a part of the high technology exchange initiated by President Nixon, Kenneth Tempelmeyer, dean of the School of Engineering and Technology, was managing an exchange of information on the MHD system with the Soviets.

A temporary halt of the exchange was prompted by the Soviet invasion of Afghanistan and the resulting action taken by President Carter.

The MHD system begins with coal. The coal is heated to almost twice the normal temperature length in coal-fired power plants, along with potassium, much like that used in commercial fertilizer. When the coal is heated, the atoms in the resulting gases are ionized, making them able to hold an electrical charge--just as iron and copper can. At this point lies the difference between the MHD system and conventional systems.

In a conventional coal-fired power plant, coal is used to heat water which, in turn, creates steam. This steam is then forced through a turbine to rotate the alternator within a magnetic field. The copper coils of the alternator then produce electricity.

In the MHD system no water, turbine or alternator are used. Instead the ionized combustion gas from the coal is accelerated through a nozzle, down a channel lined with magnets, and creates electricity directly within the gas.

The system's advantages include working best when powered by high sulfur coal--such as Southern Illinois coal--and emitting very little pollution. The sulfur, which would normally go up the smokestack after combustion and lead to air pollution, is trapped in small channels within the unit. From there it can be easily removed and reprocessed for use in the manufacture of useful products, like sulfuric acid.

Tempelmeyer said, "The Soviets... were interested in an exchange because the United States has been responsible for many of the imaginative innovations in this process. "The technology kind of grew up in the United States," he added. As a result of this exchange, "I'm sure they felt that they should have access to many of these developments," he added.

Seven cooperative tests have been performed in the past few years and more are planned. Shipment of a new MHD generator, scheduled for Jan. 20, 1980, has been canceled.

The MHD process also requires the use of especially powerful magnets, the technology for this does not exist in the U.S.S.R. Tempelmeyer said. Accordingly, the Soviets gained knowledge of such magnets from the United States through this exchange. One of these American-built magnets is now in use in the U.S.S.R.

However, Tempelmeyer said, that devices have been installed on the magnets which tell the United States whether the magnets have been used for other purposes. So far, he said, they are being used as intended.

He believes that the exchange has been beneficial to both countries.
STORE HOURS
8 A.M. TO 10 P.M.
MONDAY THRU SATURDAY
8 A.M. TO 6 P.M.
SUNDAY

MORE 'Super Specials' and Coupon Offers In Store!
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Winning worm feels the agony of de-feet

HURON, S.D. (AP)—A great racing team was literally crushed when the fastest animal in Liorah Slaughter’s stable of worms crawled across the finish line—and one of the judges stepped on it.

The sad story of the 7-year-old Huron girl and her winning worm named Billy Carter started last week when Liorah decided to enter the racing world.

The race was sponsored by the public library, and the winning prize was just a ribbon. A dozen worms, including one named Billy Carter, were dropped in the middle of a chalked, six-foot circle for the morning heat. The gun was fired and the worms raced at less-than-breakneck speed for the perimeter.

As excited owners and trainers stood by, Billy Carter squished across the finish line as the victor.

Then, at the traditional time for awards and congratulations, one of the judges backed up and stepped on it.” Liorah’s mother said. Liorah wasn’t too broken up. “By that time, it had already won, so it wasn’t so bad.”

We move the treasures of your world.

Anywhere under the sun.

When you’re moving to a foreign place it’s good to know you’re not alone. Ask a bookseller who has been there before. North American Van Lines serves with complete confidence and perfection worldwide moving services available. As the official mover of the NFL, we offer some very special capabilities. So, if you’re moving your treasures, anywhere under the sun...trust North American Van Lines to give your FREE moving guide how to plan your next move.

HARLOW MVG. & STG.
PHONE NUMBERS:
MARION 4130
MT. VERNON 242-4228
III. C. 7774 MC
www.thenorthamericanvan.com

We moved the treasure of a king.
**PIONEER TOP-OF-THE-LINE DIRECT-DRIVE QUARTZ TURNTABLE**

Full automatic quartz-PLL DC direct drive turntable.

**POWER AMPLIFIER FOR YOUR CAR**

$119

Installed *

For those who demand the very best, demand the PUNCH PR220. Features a degree of performance unequal in car stereo

Normal Underdash Installation

---

**ELECTRONICS**

3 PIONEER SX 580 $159

20 Watts x 2. Sug. Price $250

7 ALL SANSUI AMPLIFIERS 30% Off

8 Tuners

4 TECHNICS MICRO COMPONENTS 30% Off

Except SX 10 Turntable

8 ALL SAE PRODUCTS 30% Off

Choose from amps. preamps. & tuners

7 ALL PHASE LINEAR PRODUCTS 30% Off

Choose from amps. preamps. turntables. & tuners

7 ALL TECHNICS ‘PRO’ SERIES 30% Off

Except turntables

---

**SPEAKERS**

2 MATRECS MA 62 $19

6" 2-way List $34.95

12 PIONEER PROJECT 80 $49

8" 2-way bass reflex. Sug. Price $100

6 TECHNICS SBL 50 $79

9" 3-way. Sug. Price $95

2 RTR 8V $66

8" 2-way. Sug. Price $99

12 MATRECS MAI 30 $199

12" 3-way with dome tweeter. Sug. Price $189.95

4 ESS LS 5 $129

Neil Air motion transformer List $229

6 PIONEER HPM 40 $199

10" 3-way. Sug. Price $180

4 TECHNICS SB6060 $299

12 3-way linear phase speaker Sug. Price $350

2 DAHLQUIST SUBWOOFER $299

with passive crossover List $425

---

**TAPE DECKS**

8 PIONEER RH - 60 $99

8-Track Recorder. Make your own 8-track tapes. Sug. Price $249.95

2 YAMAHA TC 320 $188

Cassette Deck has Dolby, tape selector, great sound re. $240

1 TECHNICS RSM 22 $199

CASSETTE DECK Has Dolby, fluorescent meters & more Sug. Price $300

1 YAMAHA TC 720 $299

3-heads, variable bias. & more Reg. $450

---

**TURNTABLES**

19 COLARRO by PHILLIPS $29

PH-122 Automatic. sold as is. Sug. Price $99.95

9 CARRARD GT 12 $49

Automatic, belt drive. Sug. Price $129.95

DUAL CS 1237 $129

Automatic, quality engineering, Sug. Price $179.95

2 ADC 1500 FG $119

DC servo motor, excellent tonearm. Sug. Price $200

---

**CAR STEREO**

11 ALL MITSUBISHI CAR STEREO 30 % Off

**MISCELLANEOUS CAR/STEREO PRODUCTS**

Choose from amplifiers. players speakers and more!

---

**ETCETERAS**

2 PIONEER HIFI TV TUNER $179

Get quality TV sound through your stereo. List $250

1 SANSUI AX7 $188

AUDIO MIXER 4 Channels in. echo. 3 tape decks. List $300

---

921 E. Main Carbondale Hours: 10 AM-6 PM Mon-Sat

Prices in effect through Mon., Aug. 4th
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SAVINGS!

BJr

HOMEBREW PROCHASES, APPLIANCES, FURNITURE, GROceries, vegetables. Also watermelons and canteloupes. McGivney's Produce for your needs. We are open 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays and 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Saturdays miles south of Carbondale on Old US 141.

USED MATTRESS, BOX springs, frame, reject, best of offer, call Paula at 457-2281 or 529-1024.

NEW CARMEL QUEEN size bed and frame. Cost $330, asking $250. 684-1789.

Miss Kitty's used furniture and mattresses complete. chests of drawers, beds, desks, wardrobes, sets, tables, coffee tables, lamps. Room size 25% off. All items 2 to 6 miles west. 457-1881.

MISS KITTY'S USED FURNITURE and mattresses complete. chests of drawers, beds, desks, wardrobes, sets, tables, coffee tables, lamps. Room size 25% off. All items 2 to 6 miles west. 457-1881.

Mobile Homes

TWO BEDROOM, 12x60, undergound, partly furnished, central air, electric, water, telephone. 6504. 457-6906.

DON'T PAY RENT!! You can buy this double wide trailer home for the cost of 1 year's rent! Only $1,000 down. Call 457-1090.

WINDSOR 16x60 with east tip-out. 2 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, undergound, piano, shed. Excellent condition. Financing available. Call 457-1090.

ILLES, 1500 TOWNHOMES, 2 & 3 bedroom, air conditioned, automatic garage, automatic. Call 457-3444.

CARBONDALE, 1973 12x42 2 BEDROOM, anchored, undergound, nicely furnished, all appliances included. Air conditioned, fully furnished, covered porch, shaded lot and gas service. Price negotiable.

CARBONDALE, 1973 12x42 2 BEDROOM, anchored, undergound, nicely furnished, all appliances included. Air conditioned, fully furnished, covered porch, shaded lot and gas service. Price negotiable.

Compact Car Rental

AutoRental

G A L O C A L  A U T O

For Sale:

Service: 529-1452

Motorcycles

1976 Honda CB500T, only 1700 miles, excellent condition, electric start. $350. Call John-548-1818.

SUZUKI 125 GREAT condition, only 1700 miles, $369. Call Wednesday or Monday.

Real Estate

FOR SALE by owner. Charming 2 bedroom cottage, beautiful kitchen cabinets, very nice neighborhood. 1239 5th 457-4450.

MISS KITTY'S USED furniture and mattresses complete. chests of drawers, beds, desks, wardrobes, sets, tables, coffee tables, lamps. Room size 25% off. All items 2 to 6 miles west. 457-1881.

Mobile Homes

Mobile Homes

SALE

Computers Book Program Values

Now Hiring

FALL & SPRING TERM

GLENN WILLIAMS RENTALS

ELECTRONICS

WELCOME TO OUR NEW HOME!!!

STUDENT RENTALS

HOMES CLOSE TO CAMPUS.

Also & 2 brd apt's for Summer or Fall.

CALL BETWEEN:

NADLER STEREO

Console Cardiographe of the Week

Australia Hospital 549-8495

ALLEN S. SHEPHARD, MD.

DRAKE'S UNIVERSITY

HOMEBREW PROCHASES, APPLIANCES, FURNITURE, GROceries, vegetables. Also watermelons and canteloupes. McGivney's Produce for your needs. We are open 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays and 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Saturdays miles south of Carbondale on Old US 141.

CARBONDALE, 1973 12x42 2 BEDROOM, anchored, undergound, nicely furnished, all appliances included. Air conditioned, fully furnished, covered porch, shaded lot and gas service. Price negotiable.

CARBONDALE, 1973 12x42 2 BEDROOM, anchored, undergound, nicely furnished, all appliances included. Air conditioned, fully furnished, covered porch, shaded lot and gas service. Price negotiable.

MISS KITTY'S USED FURNITURE and mattresses complete. chests of drawers, beds, desks, wardrobes, sets, tables, coffee tables, lamps. Room size 25% off. All items 2 to 6 miles west. 457-1881.

MISS KITTY'S USED FURNITURE and mattresses complete. chests of drawers, beds, desks, wardrobes, sets, tables, coffee tables, lamps. Room size 25% off. All items 2 to 6 miles west. 457-1881.

SI L V E R  T R A I L E R S

TWO BEDROOM, 14x60, central air, gas heat, garage, 1 1/2 miles north of town. For sale or rent. Call 433-3276.

CARBONDALE HOUSING, bedroom furnished, in town, includes gas, water, electric, 529-2390.

FURNISHED APARTMENT, 1 bedroom furnished, 6001 West College Drive.

FURNISHED APARTMENT, 1 bedroom furnished, 6001 West College Drive.

FURNISHED APARTMENT, 1 bedroom furnished, 6001 West College Drive.

FURNISHED APARTMENT, 1 bedroom furnished, 6001 West College Drive.

FURNISHED APARTMENT, 1 bedroom furnished, 6001 West College Drive.

FURNISHED APARTMENT, 1 bedroom furnished, 6001 West College Drive.

FURNISHED APARTMENT, 1 bedroom furnished, 6001 West College Drive.

FURNISHED APARTMENT, 1 bedroom furnished, 6001 West College Drive.

FURNISHED APARTMENT, 1 bedroom furnished, 6001 West College Drive.

FURNISHED APARTMENT, 1 bedroom furnished, 6001 West College Drive.

FURNISHED APARTMENT, 1 bedroom furnished, 6001 West College Drive.

FURNISHED APARTMENT, 1 bedroom furnished, 6001 West College Drive.

FURNISHED APARTMENT, 1 bedroom furnished, 6001 West College Drive.

FURNISHED APARTMENT, 1 bedroom furnished, 6001 West College Drive.

FURNISHED APARTMENT, 1 bedroom furnished, 6001 West College Drive.

FURNISHED APARTMENT, 1 bedroom furnished, 6001 West College Drive.

FURNISHED APARTMENT, 1 bedroom furnished, 6001 West College Drive.

FURNISHED APARTMENT, 1 bedroom furnished, 6001 West College Drive.

FURNISHED APARTMENT, 1 bedroom furnished, 6001 West College Drive.

FURNISHED APARTMENT, 1 bedroom furnished, 6001 West College Drive.

FURNISHED APARTMENT, 1 bedroom furnished, 6001 West College Drive.

FURNISHED APARTMENT, 1 bedroom furnished, 6001 West College Drive.

FURNISHED APARTMENT, 1 bedroom furnished, 6001 West College Drive.

FURNISHED APARTMENT, 1 bedroom furnished, 6001 West College Drive.

FURNISHED APARTMENT, 1 bedroom furnished, 6001 West College Drive.

FURNISHED APARTMENT, 1 bedroom furnished, 6001 West College Drive.

FURNISHED APARTMENT, 1 bedroom furnished, 6001 West College Drive.

FURNISHED APARTMENT, 1 bedroom furnished, 6001 West College Drive.

FURNISHED APARTMENT, 1 bedroom furnished, 6001 West College Drive.

FURNISHED APARTMENT, 1 bedroom furnished, 6001 West College Drive.

FURNISHED APARTMENT, 1 bedroom furnished, 6001 West College Drive.

FURNISHED APARTMENT, 1 bedroom furnished, 6001 West College Drive.
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Divine Light Mission follows guru, meditates to get close to the 'force'

By James G. O'Connell
Staff Writer

The mysterious experience portrayed in Star Wars movies as the 'force' is real, according to members of the Divine Light Mission.

About 18 members of the meditation group, in the Carterville area, follow the teachings of the Guru Maharaj Ji. A 31-year-old Indian native who lives in Miami with his wife and three children.

The Guru teaches meditation as a way to get in touch with the power, which binds everything together and keeps everyone alive, much like the 'force' from Star Wars, according to community coordinator for the group, Gail Mieling from Marion.

The idea for the 'force' was taken from ancient eastern religious culture, somewhat related to the Divine Light Mission, according to John Kelleher of Carterville, a night club musician, philosopher, and former member of the group.

"The Maharaj Ji is all he claims to be," said Kelleher of the leader known as Perfect Master to his followers. "The man who teaches math is the math master, the man who teaches physics is the physics master, the one who teaches perfection, we call a Perfect Master, the Maharaj Ji once explained."

Maharaj Ji is god incarnate to many of his 1.2 million followers worldwide. He became the Perfect Master at the age of eight, when the former Master, his father, died.

"Rituales are not emphasized in the organization," Mieling said, "but followers, or premies, as they are called, do participate in a festival of love and devotion. The festival consists of followers traveling to Miami, in the spring, to be sprayed with colored water and glitter by the Guru."

Last ditch efforts underway to save Canyon burros

GRAND CANYON, Ariz.-AP:---Three wild burros, their legs and tails dangling in a hammock-like sling 50 feet from the belly of a helicopter, were rescued Tuesday by the Grand Canyon.

The U.S. Park Service says it will shoot any animals that are not removed by the burro lift. It claims the critters descend on the burro years ago by gold prospectors, are damaging the scenic wonder of the canyon and its native wildlife by decimating vegetation and fouling water holes and streams.

The Fund for Animals, an environmental group headed by Cleveland Amory, demonstrated its round-up and airlift techniques Tuesday for film crews and reporters. It arranged for a helicopter to pack up the three light gray, long-eared animals at the foot of a towering redwall in Cottonwood Canyon.

The bewildered animals were lifted about one half mile over the rocky terrain and gently placed into a pen.

He said the Fund hopes to capture 60 animals this week on the floor of the canyon to prove the idea will work, and then resume the round-up and airlift in the fall when the weather is cooler.

Campus Briefs

A general planning discussion of possible activities for 1980-’81 for Phi Kappa Phi honor society will be held at noon Tuesday in the Cornith Room of the Student Center.

The Archway School will sponsor a lecture on Down’s Syndrome at 7 p.m. Friday in Ballroom A of the Student Center. Dr. George S. Smith, chief of pediatrics at Chicago’s Illinois Masonic Hospital, is the scheduled speaker.

Applications for custodial and pool tender student work positions are available at the Recreation Center Room 130, and will be opening immediately with others to open with the start of the fall semester. Interviews will be scheduled for all applicants.

The Shawnee Resource Conservation and Development Area expansion program has been approved. The expansion includes Ferry, Jefferson, Wayne, Edwards, and Wabash counties and the remainder of White, Hamilton and Franklin counties in the Shawnee area. The additional area is now eligible to receive assistance under the Shawnee development program.

Learn to Spaghetti at Pizza Inn, all you can eat

$1.99

5:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. Wednesday

Outback Burgers

BOYS...

JAKES...

THE HUNTER BOYS

FREIGHT SALVAGE STORE

Bib overalls

$10.95

Pillows

$3.00

Nylon Gym Bags

$3.99

Vinyl Gym Bags

$4.95

3-Piece Storage Jar

Gift Sets

$6.95

"YOU CAN'T MISS US!"

8-5 DAILY
CLOSED SUNDAY NORTH OF CARBONDALE

Learn to Spaghetti at Pizza Inn, all you can eat

$1.99

5:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. Wednesday

You'll be glad you tried Pizza Inn's great tasting Spaghetti, with our thick, rich, meat sauce, and long tender noodles - and tasty garlic bread. You can learn to Spaghetti to your satisfaction at Pizza Inn.

Pizzl'n

CARBONDALE 457-3358 HERRIN 942 3124
WEST FRANKFORT 932-3173 MURPHYSBORO 687 3414

SECOND CHANCE PRESENTS

Thurs.-Fri.-Sat. Nites

The Shakers

Thursday Nite Special

10¢ Hamms 15¢ Busch & Oly

50¢ Speedrails

$3.50 Cover

549-3952
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**Serving you comes First in the Kroger Garden...**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>California's Best Cantaloupes</td>
<td>67¢</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sweet Corn</td>
<td>14¢</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U.S. No. 1 Indiana White Potatoes</td>
<td>$1.99</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**New Low Prices**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2% Lowfat Milk</td>
<td>$1.59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Homogenized Milk</td>
<td>$1.69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cottage Cheese</td>
<td>$1.19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pork Steaks</td>
<td>$2.98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boneless Top Sirloin Steak</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fresh Ground Chuck</td>
<td>$1.88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fully Cooked Shank Portion Smoked Ham</td>
<td>$0.88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diet and Regular Pepsi Cola</td>
<td>$1.39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Instant Delight</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frozen Favorites</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>One Stop Shopping</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bakery Bagels</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Kroger Continues to Bring You Low Prices with...**

**Sooper Cost Cutters Plus Cost Cutter Bonus Buys**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kroger Home of Sooper Cost Cutters Brings You New Low Prices</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Amtrak adds Chicago to Peoria line

CHICAGO (AP) — Daily Amtrak train service will begin Aug. 10 between Chicago and Peoria, a spokesman says.

The "Prairie Marksmen" will operate on an experimental basis for one year, said Rep. Robert Michel, R-Ill., who has been involved in negotiations to acquire the service. "This train is long overdue, but it's here now, and I hope it is here to stay."

The financing arrangements call for Congress to subsidize 25 percent of any deficit that the run encounters. Michel said.

The new train will leave East Peoria at 6:15 a.m. daily and arrive at Chicago's Union Station at 9:55 a.m. The return trip will leave Chicago at 6:45 p.m. and arrive in East Peoria at 9:15 p.m., the Amtrak spokesman said.

Activities

Wednesday

Little Egypt Student Grotto Meeting.

7:30 p.m. Quigley Room

Running and Beyond Workshop. 8 a.m. Touch of Nature. Basic Rockcraft Workshop. 6 a.m. Touch of Nature. See 5 Basketball Camp.

8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Sargent Plum Festival. 8 a.m.

Photo Exhibit. 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Mitchell Gallery. Photo Exhibit. 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Student Relations Office. 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Clay Velvet Exhibit. 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

University Museum.

Metal Landscape Exhibit. 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

University Museum. Metalsmith Exhibit. 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Faner North Gallery. Metal Landscape Exhibit. 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

University Museum. Metalsmith Exhibit. 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Prairie Homecoming Committee Meeting. 3 to 5 p.m. Kaskaskia Room

Midlands United Meeting. 8:30 to 10 a.m. Kaskaskia Room.

Amtrak Orientation. 8 to 11:30 a.m.

Kaskaskia Room.

Museum Study Association Meeting. noon to 2 p.m.

Activity Rooms.

Chess Club Meeting. 7 to 9 p.m.

Activity Room B.

Thursday

Running and Beyond Workshop. 8 a.m. Touch of Nature.

Photo Exhibit. 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Mitchell Gallery.

Photo Exhibit. 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Faner North Gallery.

Clay Velvet Exhibit. 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

University Museum.

Metal Landscape Exhibit.

10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

University Museum.

Metalsmith Exhibit. 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Prairie Homecoming Committee Meeting. 3 to 5 p.m.

Kaskaskia Room.

11 County Clothe Show. 8 a.m.

Sherwood Auditorium.

Summer Playhouse. "Oklahoman." 8 p.m.

University Theater.

SOC Theater Under the Stars. 8:30 p.m.

Student Center South Patio.

Muslims United Meeting. 8:30 to 10 p.m. Mississippi Room.

OSD Orientation. 8 to 11:30 a.m.

Kaskaskia Room.

Museum Study Association Meeting. noon to 2 p.m.

Activity Room A.

Student Wellness Center Workshop. 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. Activity Room C.

Friday

GED Exam. 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Worin Library.

National Funeral Boards. 8 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Lawson Hall Room 141.

Running and Beyond Workshop. 8 a.m. Touch of Nature.

Clay Velvet Exhibit. 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

University Museum.

Summer Playhouse. "Oklahoman." 8 p.m.

University Theater.

SPC Theater Under the Stars. 8:30 p.m.

Student Center South Patio.

11 County Association for Women Syndrome Conference. 7 to 10 p.m.

Ballroom.

Muslims United Meeting. 9 to 10 a.m.

Kaskaskia Room.

Student Study Association Meeting. 7 to 9:30 p.m.

Kaskaskia and Missouri Rooms.

Museum Study Association Meeting. noon to 2 p.m.

Activity Room A.

Wednesday's Puzzle

Across
48 Lamp
1 Espy
5 Literals, etc.
2 Race
6 History
3 Trump
7 Mirth
4 Nine
8 Tune
5 History
9 History
6 Mirth
10 Gym
7 Mirth

Down
24 Arach.
14 5 Words
25 Green
15 5 Words
26 1 Dance
16 5 Words
27 Mirth
17 5 Words
28 4 Days
18 5 Words
29 4 Days
19 5 Words
30 4 Days
20 5 Days
31 4 Days
21 5 Days
32 4 Days
22 5 Days
33 4 Days
23 5 Days
34 4 Days
24 5 Days
35 4 Days
25 5 Days
36 4 Days
26 5 Days
37 4 Days
27 5 Days
38 4 Days
28 5 Days
39 4 Days
29 5 Days
40 4 Days
30 4 Days
41 4 Days
31 4 Days
42 4 Days
32 4 Days
43 4 Days
33 4 Days
44 4 Days
34 4 Days
45 4 Days
35 4 Days
46 4 Days
36 4 Days
47 4 Days
37 4 Days
48 4 Days
38 4 Days
49 4 Days
39 4 Days
50 4 Days
40 4 Days
51 4 Days
41 4 Days
52 4 Days
42 4 Days
53 4 Days
43 4 Days
54 4 Days
44 4 Days
55 4 Days
45 4 Days
56 4 Days
46 4 Days
57 4 Days
47 4 Days
58 4 Days
48 4 Days
59 4 Days
49 4 Days
60 4 Days
50 4 Days
61 4 Days
51 4 Days
62 4 Days
52 4 Days
63 4 Days
53 4 Days
64 4 Days
54 4 Days
65 4 Days
55 4 Days
66 4 Days
56 4 Days
67 4 Days
57 4 Days
68 4 Days
58 4 Days
69 4 Days
59 4 Days
70 4 Days
60 4 Days
71 4 Days
61 4 Days
72 4 Days
62 4 Days
73 4 Days
63 4 Days
74 4 Days
64 4 Days
75 4 Days
65 4 Days
76 4 Days
66 4 Days
77 4 Days
67 4 Days
78 4 Days
68 4 Days
79 4 Days
69 4 Days
80 4 Days
70 4 Days
81 4 Days
71 4 Days
82 4 Days
72 4 Days
83 4 Days
73 4 Days
84 4 Days
74 4 Days
85 4 Days
75 4 Days
86 4 Days
76 4 Days
87 4 Days
77 4 Days
88 4 Days
78 4 Days
89 4 Days
79 4 Days
90 4 Days
80 4 Days
91 4 Days
81 4 Days
92 4 Days
82 4 Days
93 4 Days
83 4 Days
94 4 Days
84 4 Days
95 4 Days
85 4 Days
96 4 Days
86 4 Days
97 4 Days
87 4 Days
98 4 Days
88 4 Days
99 4 Days
89 4 Days
100 4 Days
90 4 Days
101 4 Days
91 4 Days
102 4 Days
92 4 Days
103 4 Days
93 4 Days
104 4 Days
94 4 Days
105 4 Days
95 4 Days
106 4 Days
96 4 Days
107 4 Days
97 4 Days
108 4 Days
98 4 Days
109 4 Days
99 4 Days
110 4 Days
100 4 Days
111 4 Days
Retiring faculty to be honored at commencement exercises

By Karen Clare
Staff Writer

At commencement exercises this Sunday, SIU will bid good-bye to 14 retiring faculty members who will not be returning in the fall.

Paul A. Schilpp, distinguished professor of philosophy, and William H. Freeberg, pioneer in the area of recreation for the handicapped, are just two of the 14 retiring faculty members who will be recognized at the University's Aug. 2 commencement exercises.

Schilpp, 83, came to SIU in 1916, after retiring from Northwestern University where he taught for 29 years. A native of Dillingen, Germany, he received many national and international honors, including the three honorary degrees and the Chicago-area chapter of Phi Beta Kappa's Distinguished Service Award.

Schilpp, best known as editor and founder of the "Library of Living Philosophers," a highly acclaimed and influential series of books on modern-day thinkers as Bertrand Russell, Robert Einstein and John Dewey, is a graduate of Baldwin-Wallace College in Berea, Ohio, Northwestern University and Stanford University.

Joining Schilpp, as well as eight other veteran faculty members, will be Freeberg, professor in the Department of Recreation, and primary architect of SIU's camp programs for the handicapped at Little Grass Lake.

Freeberg, 60, who is internationally recognized in the field of recreation for the handicapped - helped organize the national Special Summer Camps Program. He joined the faculty at SIU in 1962, the same year he graduated from the University.

Freeberg, who said he is "the oldest and longest serving of the retiring faculty," at SIU, wants to do some traveling and spend time with family, among state and national parks for the first six months of his retirement. "It's been a good 16 years, I'll come back and sit in Morris Library and just write," he said in a telephone interview, adding "I want to get in shape."

Another retiree, Clifford R. Burger, has逾30 years of experience in accounting and former chairman of the Department of Accounting, came to SIU in 1954. A native of Indianapolis, Ind., Burger has been the SIU budget officer, system financial officer and a member of the staff of the SIU Board of Trustees.

Burger said he hopes to continue his publishing career, writing articles and books on human resources and management.

Another retiree, Jack Daniels, 55, is retiring after 16 years of service to the University of Illinois. "We have a daughter in St. Louis and we hope to spend more time there,"

Daniels, who joined the staff in 1959, has been superintendent of the Illinois Bell Telephone Co. A native of Golden City, Mo., Daniels is a graduate of the University of Missouri-Columbia.

Another family, 17-year veteran, William H. McKenzie, professor of educational leadership, will also be joining the retirement ranks. A three-year graduate of the University of Denver, the Monte Vista, Colo., native is also a veteran of the U.S. Army and the U.S. Air Force.

Anthony J. Raso, 59, a University of Illinois Health Service, joined the staff in 1959 and two years later became director. He left SIU in 1964 to establish a private practice, but returned in 1979. Raso graduated from Washington University School of Medicine in St. Louis. He now resides in Herrin.

Dan S. Rainy, assistant professor of special education, came to SIU in 1968. "I want to get to know people in special education and at the University School."

James B. Mowry, professor of plant and soil science at SIU, has been superintendent of the Illinois Horticulture Experiment Station since it was moved to SIU in 1951. The Station is owned and operated jointly by SIU and the University of Illinois.

Mowry has developed new peach and apple varieties and has helped pioneer new disease-resistant varieties of apples. He said he plans to work on his family's genealogy and will "probably do some backyard gardening" soon after retirement. He holds degrees from the University of Illinois, Purdue University and Rutgers University.

Irina K. Erickson, 60, is retiring after 16 years of service as the academic advisor in the College of Human Resources. Erickson, 60, is a former extension advisor in Missouri and dietician for the Illinois Bell Telephone Co. A native of Golden City, Mo., Erickson is a graduate of the University of Missouri-Columbia.

One of the 16-year veterans, William H. McKenzie, professor of educational leadership, will also be joining the retirement ranks. A three-degree graduate of the University of Denver, the Monte Vista, Colo., native is also a veteran of the U.S. Army and the U.S. Air Force.

Anthony J. Raso, 59, a member of the University Health Service, joined the staff in 1959 and two years later became director. He left SIU in 1964 to establish a private practice, but returned in 1979. Raso graduated from Washington University School of Medicine in St. Louis. He now resides in Herrin.

Dan S. Rainy, assistant professor of special education, came to SIU in 1968. "I want to get to know people in special education and at the University School."
Parting shots

SIU intercollegiate sports will be no longer blessed with the dynamic performances of these memorable performers. Clockwise from right, Wayne Abrams, the "Rubber Band Man," was a four-year starter for the Saluki basketball squad. He was used predominantly as a point guard. Abrams ranks seventh on the SIU career scoring list with 1,426 points. Maureen Hennessey was an all-around performer for the women's gymnastics team. The Essex Junction, Vt., native totaled the highest score of her career on "Mo Hennessey Night," during the final home performance of her career as an SIU gymnast. No. 59 Dave Callahan was a mainstay in the middle of the Saluki defense. He was considered one of the most underrated players in the Missouri Valley. Gerry Miller, No. 18, crosses the plate during one of his 16 home runs last season. Miller set two SIU records last season most home runs and most RBIs in a season: he and Jim Adduci tied for that record with 59. Pommel horse specialist Dave Schieble was a three-time All-American. He performed over 30 straight routines scoring 9.0 or better.